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Planners are broadening their
look at how transportation pro-
jects can affect public health, both
positively and negatively.

“Does this highway project
make my butt look bigger?” is a
question some road planners are

beginning to ask, said Jeff Moore,
chief of the Division of Planning
for the Department of Highways.

Moore on Tuesday addressed
the Barren River Community
Health Planning Council, of
which he also is a member, about
the issue of health and transporta-
tion. The group laughed at the
question, but Moore said it is

legitimate to consider whether
roads are making people stay in
their cars longer.

Dennis Chaney, director of the
Barren River District Health
Department, said people might
not always think about how trans-
portation influences their daily
lives, including their health.

“That’s the purpose of these

informational sessions that we
have,” Chaney said. “So as a
group we can begin to think about
what are the things we can do to
effect change.”

One of those things, Moore
said, is to bring more people to the
table during the planning of trans-
portation projects and provide
input in an informal way about

how the projects could influence
health.

Environmental impact studies
are required for most projects that
take into consideration negative
aspects, such as noise and air pol-
lution, he said. But some projects
also have the opportunity to posi-
tively affect health.

“Cemetery Road is a good

example of that,” Moore said.
“That project has a shared-use
path on it.”

The path was built when the
community rallied and lobbied the
state for landscaping and paths to
buffer the widened road from
nearby homes.

Educators give
opposing views
on school issue

lmost everything is music to
Russ Cooper’s ears. 

When it comes to acoustics,
each object in a venue, from the

walls to the audience, matters. So,
when tuning the sound at the

Southern Kentucky Performing Arts
Center, Cooper on Tuesday brought in students,
construction workers and other residents to fill
nearly 900 of the facility’s 1,800 seats.

It was a chance for Cooper, an acoustician, to
check the sounds inside the performance hall with
a big audience, which makes a difference, he said. 

“Every single material is acoustic, even the seats
and the wooden walls. Everything affects acoustics,”
he said. “People are absorptive, and the acoustics can
change from an empty hall to a full hall.”

Workers are scrambling to make sure the down-
town theater is ready when it opens March 10,
more than a decade since Bowling Green officials
began discussing the project.

“It has been a long time coming to today, and we
still have a month to go before the opening night,”
said Tom Tomlinson, executive director of SKy-
PAC. 

Top: Orchestra Kentucky performs Tuesday
during a tuning session at the Southern

Kentucky Performing Arts Center’s
performance hall.

Top right: Acoustician Russ Cooper
of Norwalk, Conn., sits with the audience

and listens as the orchestra performs.
Right: Gary Tussing (center) of Nashville,

a cellist with Orchestra Kentucky,
performs during the session.
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Model train enthusiasts ready
to share hobby this weekend
in Bowling Green.
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With opening night nearing, SKyPAC’s main hall ‘tuned’

See SKyPAC, 6A

Richards: ‘There will be a lot of debate’
By ANDREW ROBINSON
The Daily News
arobinson@bgdailynews.com/783-3242

Proposed legislation that would
expand gambling in Kentucky
remains too fresh for one area
lawmaker to comment on its
specifics.

In general, however, state Rep.
Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green,
said he believes the bill, which
seeks to amend Kentucky’s Con-
stitution to allow up to seven casi-
nos to open in the state, faces a
tough road to passage.

“It could pass. There will be a
lot of debate right now and it
depends on how it’s written,”
Richards said.

Richards, who spoke to the
Daily News between meetings
Tuesday, declined to comment
further until he could delve deep-
er into the bill.

Gov. Steve Beshear had a news
conference Tuesday to announce
the legislation, which has long

been anticipated.
Five casinos would be built at

existing horse racing tracks and
up to two more could be built
more than 60 miles away from the
nearest horse tracks. Republican
state Sen. Damon Thayer of
Georgetown is spearheading a
bipartisan group of sponsors for
the bill.

The bill must be approved by a
supermajority of lawmakers,
meaning 23 of the state’s 38 sena-
tors and 60 of 100 representatives
must vote in favor.

Where the casinos would be – as
well as the cost of licensing fees
and tax rates – would be deter-
mined by the General Assembly
only if lawmakers approve the con-
stitutional amendment, which must
also go before voters in a ballot ref-
erendum.

Such legislation has been pro-
posed in various forms in the past,

CHARTER SCHOOLS

By RANDY PATRICK
The Associated Press

FRANKFORT — Educators on
both sides weighed in this week
on the debate over allowing char-
ter schools in Kentucky.

Speaking before the House
Education Committee at the Capi-
tol on Tuesday, leaders of charter
schools around the nation told
lawmakers why they favor a pro-
posal by Republican Rep. Brad
Montell of Shelbyville that would
allow charter schools in Ken-
tucky. Their testimony was fol-
lowed by that of public school
advocates who oppose the mea-
sure.

Charter schools are publicly
funded schools that are permitted
to contract with a school district or
other entity to operate outside
some of the regulations governing
other state schools.

Lisa Grover, senior director of
state advocacy for the National
Alliance for Public Charter
Schools, said her experience with
charter schools began as a founder
of the first one in New Mexico.
Ten years later, she said, that
school is one of the top-perform-
ing public schools in the state.

“Charter schools work,” she
said, because they allow for inno-
vation and are tailored to the
needs of the students they serve.

“A one-size-fits-all model is
really not what our kids need for
the 21st century,” she said.

Grover said Montell’s bill has
strong safeguards to ensure
accountability, including requir-
ing them to meet or exceed stan-
dards, and allows them to be
closed if they do not.

See GAMBLING, 6A
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Transportation projects’ health impact getting attention
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